Comment Series Features Discussion On Defense Picture

The Dry News’ “Comment” series, moderated by Donald Angel, editor, and Velit WXPN at 7:30 tonight, will feature a discussion on the defense picture.

The two regular panelists, Dr. Howard C. Perkins, lecturer in political science, and Dr. Lynn Case, professor of history, will team with Dr. Alvin Cost, associate in the University’s Foreign Policy Research Institute, and Dr. T. M. Scott, director of the Plane Foundation of the nation’s leading military leaders.

In his testimony General Thomas Power, chairman, joint C.A.O. Command, expressed the fear that the United States government is not as prepared as it should be for war.

Dr. Perkins and Dr. Case will discuss the overall deterrent power of the United States; the possibility of a long cold war, and the inability to use the atomic bomb as a nuclear weapon, while small or large.

Moskowitz Will Lecture On Jewish Life In Russia

Jewish Life in Russia will be the topic of the annual Jewish Center at the Daniel College for the third year in a row.

The lecture will feature a discussion of the conditions on the Jewish Center behind the Iron Curtain at the Hillel Foundation of 45 Hall.

The news will be particularly significant for those attending the AJC annual convention.

Over 450 Sign Bids For 33 Fraternities

A total of 468 freshmen and transfer students have signed bids to join the University’s 37 fraternities after a week of formal rushing, announced George B. Peter, Dean of Men.

The 468 pledges signing bids in a drop of 35 from the number of freshmen signing bids last year at this time.

The largest pledge class was taken by Pi Lambda Phi, who signed 26, followed by Kappa Nu with 25. Tailing 24 pledges were Alpha Epsilon Pi and Beta Sigma Phi.

Free U. Of Berlin Offers Scholarships

A meeting of all interested students in applying for either one of the two scholarships offered by the University of Berlin will be held Wednesday afternoon at 4 p.m. in the auditorium of the New Hall.

Dr. Maxmillan Ehrenstein, a former faculty member of Berlin and presently professor of music at the New Hall, will leave on the afternoon of March 18 for the country of Germany, where he will discuss this exchange program in general terms.

These scholarships, one for undergraduate students, and another for graduate use, will be offered for the 1955-1956 academic year.

NEWS BRIEFS

Eisenhower Visiting Puerto Rico

President Eisenhower will visit Puerto Rico, Feb. 22, President Eisenhower will visit Puerto Rico, Feb. 22, off on a visit to Latin American countries, and stop at St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands. The President chose the Virgin Islands for his flight.

The President will speak at a dinner for the President and the Queen in connection with the AJC annual convention.

Deltaphi Chapter at Temple

A Deltaphi Chapter at Temple University was formed this year.

The fraternity is interested in being a member of a national organization.

Over 450 bids were signed by freshmen and transfer students.

DP Plans ‘Rewarding’ Freshman Heeling

Writing for a campus publication offers the ambitious student a unique opportunity for self-expression.

The Daily Pennsylvanian is first, publishing a feature issue five times each week, followed by a tradition of five feature issues each week.

Publishing regularly since its founding seventy-four years ago, The Daily Pennsylvanian has continued to bring lively, interesting, and provocative material to its large readership. As a daily newspaper it is a complicated responsive medium, and historically it has been the focus of critical study.

Being a part of the University of Pennsylvania, the newspaper serves as a vehicle for the interests of the students, faculty, and administration.

The newspaper is written and edited by students, and is a forum for the views of the student body.
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power and prestige in extracurricular life seem unwilling to further cultural aims.

The fact that at a university of Pennsylvania's character, the dramatic group produces versions of tried-and-true Broadway hits musicals instead of plays of a more intellectual nature is disheartening. These, traditional, post-collegial and modern dramatic literature are replete with scenes that are intellectually challenging and first-rate dramatic fare. These dramas, rather than the recent commercial successes of a decadent Broadway stage, belong before college footlights. College dramatic groups, especially the Pennsylvania Players, should be able to rise several notches above currently popular taste in the production of plays, but in recent years we have seen exactly the contrary here.

The blame for intellectual ennui does not rest solely with Pennsylvania Players among the activities, however. The Houston Hall Student Board, while it has made a welcome innovation with its celebrity series this year, would do well to contribute something more substantively intellectual to the campus scene than monologuist Shelley Berman, the series' third attraction.

While the Hillel Foundation has come forth this year with a lecture series of more than just Jewish interest on "Religions of the World," both the Christian Association and Newman Club have apparently neglected this important part of their task as religious organizations. However, the CA has shown a concern about the problems that the other two religious groups have not. And we would not be entirely fair to them if we did not admit that The Daily Pennsylvanian, has, over the years, lacked sufficient intellectual orientation itself.

The problem, then, lies in the small campus groups of purely intellectual intent to propagate the leadership that can make these clubs the cultural force in undergraduate life that they should be. And the more powerful campus groups, those with the resources to do something about intellectual cause right now, must somehow turn from their ideas of Broadway corn and night-club entertainment to come up with programs that will make Pennsylvania a university in more than just name.

BUDGET ALLOWMENTS TO STUDENT ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Band</td>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>8,000</td>
<td>16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Union</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>1,650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Pennsylvania</td>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>17,000</td>
<td>34,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma Chi</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Directory</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Club</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay Day (Men)</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Affairs Assn.</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVY Club</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Glee Club</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panhellenic</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td>3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania News</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania Players</td>
<td>1,550</td>
<td>1,550</td>
<td>3,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philomathean Society</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Record</td>
<td>1,300</td>
<td>1,300</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Council</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Cottington Fund</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yacht Club</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outing Club</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowing Club</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chess Club</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Tau Sigma</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Alpha Epsilon</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>7,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The D.P. Wants Everybody

As has always been D.P. policy, whether expressed or not, we will not accept contributions from the Greater University Family. Any faculty member or student of any school who feels the urge to express on any subject should do so. The content? Unlimited. Be ye serious or be ye humorous, contribute. Gripes not on the sidelines. If you feel that you can do a better job on a particular subject below, we can—maybe you're right.

You can even regard this as your own private competition—Can I get a gramophone expressed in the D.P., before the faces of my annoying adversaries?

Which Will You Be?

There is no doubt that people interest people. Every person is concerned with the successes and failures, triumphs and defeats, humor and irony, or pleasures and frustrations of other human beings. The Daily Pennsylvanian is interested in people, too—the academicians, the students, the leaders and the followers who constitute a vast university. The Daily Pennsylvanian is interested in you. From your numbers will come tomorrow's leaders and followers. Which will you be?

KODL KROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Readout number...
2. Kool card...
3. surf... 8.
4. (in a box)...
5. "Dad...
6. (in a box)...
7. "Kool...
8. (in a box)...
9. "Kool...
10. "Kool...
11. "Kool...
12. "Kool...

DOWN
1. When you feel...
2. "Kool...
3. "Kool...
4. "Kool...
5. "Kool...
6. "Kool...
7. "Kool...
8. "Kool...
9. "Kool...
10. "Kool...
11. "Kool...
12. "Kool...

No. 5

When your throat tells you it's time for a change, you need a real change...
Swimmers Succumb
To Middie Power;...A Sad State Of Affairs
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Penn Defeats Engineers As Fencers Win 27-0

"For the first time since I've been here and that covers a 12-year period, we are off the beaten path," said Coach Lou Jogan yesterday when he announced the Quakers' 27-0 sweep of Princeton.

The most significant of the 20 Penn victories was in the team's initial appearance of the season. The first of the season was a 12-0 sweep of the Engineers at the end of the 12th week of the season. Penn swept the first of the season and the Quakers were swept by the Engineers in the last game.

The Penn sweep of the Engineers is the first of the season and the Quakers were swept by the Engineers in the last game. The team's record now stands at 20-0-0. The Quakers were swept by the Engineers in the last game.

The Quakers' first two games of the season were against Harvard and Villanova. In the Harvard game, the Quakers won 20-0. In the Villanova game, the Quakers won 20-0.
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Ain't It The Truth?

[Editor's Note: The following was an article that appeared in the Philadelphia Inquirer Sunday, February 21, under the byline of Harold Good, noted sports columnist and long Penn alumnus.]

The news sent the fans and alumni to the airport to pick up the Penn basketball team. The fans were disappointed to learn that President Donald J. McIlhenny had been given the job of replacing Coach Jack McCon- kay. The team was defeated 32-2 by Yale, and the coach was expected to lose his job. The fans were not happy with the decision, and they showed their dissatisfaction by sending the team back to campus with a 75-12 victory in the 190-pound class where Ray McIlhenny was born.

The win was Yale's third in four meets, and for the Quakers it was their first loss of the season to go with two victories against more powerful opponents.

Most of the matches were close and exciting, with both teams scoring points in every weight class. Peter Schenck, who scored three points in being defeated by Yale, was hampered by injuries in the 133 and 155-pound divisions.

The only Pennman to gain any points and defeat a complete slate was footballer Peter Schenck who tied in the 102-pound class, Schenck pinned a victory by two seconds as he had remained on top of his opponent for 68 seconds when the meet ended. A full 60 seconds is required for the man to top the gain of the extra point.

In this week's seventh meet of the season, a new face appeared in the Penn gym, with Ed Smith moving up to the heavyweight division. Peter Woolsey won the wrestle-off in the 133-pound class, and the right to meet Yale's top wrestler further. Woolsey performed excellently and was defeated 7-3 by Yale's first varsity in the best 133-pound grappler in the league.

Mermen Sunk By Navy;
Frosh Drop 3rd Straight

Going down to defeat for their third consecutive loss, Penn's frosh swimming team succumbed to strong Navy's fire squad on Saturday, 30-23, at Annapolis.

The frosh, now 3-4, have one meet scheduled before the season ends. They have several outstanding performances that will top up to the varsity ranks but don't have depth to make the team a consistent winner.

Against the plebes the only wins were scored by Leo Fish in the 200-yard butterfly, Bill Hamilton, in the springboard dive, Gene Gibbons in the 100-yard freestyle and Walt Morcham in the 200-yard breaststroke. These frosh and Joe Schenck have scored many wins for the yearlings but have not received much support from the rest of the team.

Yale Defeats
Matmen 32-2

Drifting their fourth straight by League encounter, the Penn varsity wrestling team was literally pulled by a powerful Yale aggregation 32-2 last Saturday, on the Palestra gym.

The frosh men at the pace for their varsity counterpart in the preliminaries as they succumbed to the Yale varsity grapplers 34-5. The two Penn varsity came in the 121-pound class where Ray McIlhenny was born.

The win was Yale's third in four meets, and for the Quakers it was their first loss of the season to go with two victories against more powerful opponents.

Most of the matches were close and exciting, with both teams scoring points in every weight class. Peter Schenck, who scored three points in being defeated by Yale, was hampered by injuries in the 133 and 155-pound divisions.

The only Pennman to gain any points and defeat a complete slate was footballer Peter Schenck who tied in the 102-pound class, Schenck pinned a victory by two seconds as he had remained on top of his opponent for 68 seconds when the meet ended. A full 60 seconds is required for the man to top the gain of the extra point.

In this week's seventh meet of the season, a new face appeared in the Penn gym, with Ed Smith moving up to the heavyweight division. Peter Woolsey won the wrestle-off in the 133-pound class, and the right to meet Yale's top wrestler further. Woolsey performed excellently and was defeated 7-3 by Yale's first varsity in the best 133-pound grappler in the league.

Mermen Sunk By Navy;
Frosh Drop 3rd Straight

Going down to defeat for their third consecutive loss, Penn's frosh swimming team succumbed to strong Navy's fire squad on Saturday, 30-23, at Annapolis.

The frosh, now 3-4, have one meet scheduled before the season ends. They have several outstanding performances that will top up to the varsity ranks but don't have depth to make the team a consistent winner.

Against the plebes the only wins were scored by Leo Fish in the 200-yard butterfly, Bill Hamilton, in the springboard dive, Gene Gibbons in the 100-yard freestyle and Walt Morcham in the 200-yard breaststroke. These frosh and Joe Schenck have scored many wins for the yearlings but have not received much support from the rest of the team.

GREAT ARRANGEMENT:
You... the hi-fi... and cold, golden Budweiser. Around the campus, too, where there's life... there's Bud.
NOTICES

ATHLETIC MANAGERIAL BOARD

Washington, D.C., 1921-Washington, D.C., 1921

BASEBALL MANAGER—There will be an Athletic Managerial Board meeting for the purpose of organizing for National A.A.U. Baseball.

BAKER'S REWARDS—Cash for your use only. A new feature of the Washington, D.C., 1921, session of the Bakers' Rewards is that the winning tickets will be returned to the stockpile to be used again.

BOOK SELLER—In search of a used book for a valuable collection.

COURT HOUSE—Cocoon will be held in New York: 5:30 p.m. New York: 7:30 p.m. New York: 9:30 p.m.

DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN—Society for the Preservation of the Constitution will be held in New York: 5:30 p.m. New York: 7:30 p.m. New York: 9:30 p.m.

FRENCH CLUB—14 members are registered for the French Language Institute, New York: 5:30 p.m. New York: 7:30 p.m. New York: 9:30 p.m.

GOVERNMENT CLUB—A meeting of the Government Club will be held in New York: 5:30 p.m. New York: 7:30 p.m. New York: 9:30 p.m.

HEXAGON—There is a business meeting today in Houston Hall.

WOMEN'S JUNIOR CLASS—There is a business meeting today in Houston Hall.

LACROSSE—WOMEN'S JUNIOR CLASS—There is a business meeting today in Houston Hall.

NEWMAN SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

138th and Spruce Streets

5:00 P.M. — CHURCH HISTORY

Catholicism and American Politics

REV. EDWARD HUGHES, M.A.
Professor of History, Villanova University.

4:00 P.M. — THOMISTIC PHILOSOPHY

Thomistic Image of Man

REV. JAMES J. MURPHY, M.A.
Rector Newman Hall.

LUCY STRIKE presents

Dear Dr. Frood:

OBSCUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FLOOD

Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major corporations will be swelling the colleges for capable seniors. They will be offering fabulous salaries, big titles, golden opportunities. Whom should work for to guarantee myself a secure future and top income?

Dear English: You can answer that yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky Strike and puff.

Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I have worked nights in the lab, developing the formula that I am convinced will make possible the perfect crime. It is a deadly poison that works externally, rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of the poison on this letter that you are now holding in your hands. Sorry it had to be you, old man.

Dear Wolfgang: My secretary received your letter. Now that there is no one to care for them, I'm sending you her 14 cats.

Dear Dr. Frood: I recently saw this slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember how great cigarettes used to taste? Lucky's still do." I wonder if the Lucky Strike people realize there is a most serious obfuscation here. The modifier is not enough the perfect crime. It is a deadly poison that works externally, rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of the poison on your hands. Sorry it had to be you, old man.

Dear Capable: Dad.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am between 19 and 26 — single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is required, but some college is highly desirable. Successful completion of the training program leads to a commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.

If you think you have what it takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, write your local Air Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's leaders in the U.S. Air Force.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

ARMS FOR AIR FORCE

DEPT. S-4

WASHINGTON 4, D.C.

(See below)

Dear Dr. Frood: Would you please explain Einstein's theory of relativity in simple terms.

Dear Physics: It was thought up by Einstein. It is a theory.

Dear Capable: Dad.

Dear English: How do you define "great"?

Dear physics: You can answer that yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky Strike and puff.

Dear Wolfgang: I'm sending you her 14 cats.

Dear Friendly: Your toes must be a tribe like this.

Dear Friendly: I wear button-down shirts. I wear grey slacks. I wear a long cigarette. I wear a cigarette. I still I have no friends. Win.

Dear Capable: Dad.

Dear Dr. Frood: More students smoke more than any other regular!

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, college students head right for fine tobacco.

Dear Dr. Frood: I recently saw this slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember how great cigarettes used to taste? Lucky's still do." I wonder if the Lucky Strike people realize there is a most serious obfuscation here. The modifier is not enough the perfect crime. It is a deadly poison that works externally, rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of the poison on your hands. Sorry it had to be you, old man.

Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major corporations will be swelling the colleges for capable seniors. They will be offering fabulous salaries, big titles, golden opportunities. Whom should work for to guarantee myself a secure future and top income?

Dear English: You can answer that yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky Strike and puff.

Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I have worked nights in the lab, developing the formula that I am convinced will make possible the perfect crime. It is a deadly poison that works externally, rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of the poison on this letter that you are now holding in your hands. Sorry it had to be you, old man.

Dear Wolfgang: My secretary received your letter. Now that there is no one to care for them, I'm sending you her 14 cats.

Dear Friendly: Your toes must be a tribe like this.

Dear Friendly: I wear button-down shirts. I wear grey slacks. I wear a long cigarette. I wear a cigarette. I still I have no friends. Win.